Approximately 70 % of newly diagnosed children with medulloblastoma (MB) will be classified as "standard risk": their tumor is localized to the posterior fossa, they undergo a near or gross total resection, the tumor does not meet the criteria for large cell/ anaplastic histology, and there is no evidence of neuroaxis dissemination by brain/ spine MRI and lumbar puncture for cytopathology. Following surgical recovery, they are treated with craniospinal radiation therapy with a boost to the posterior fossa or tumor bed. Adjuvant therapy for approximately 1 year follows anchored by the use of alkylators, platinators, and microtubule inhibitors. This approach to standard risk MB works; greater than 80 % of patients will be cured, and such approaches are arguably the standard of care worldwide for such children. Despite this success, some children with standard risk features will relapse and die of recurrent disease despite aggressive salvage therapy. Moreover, current treatment, even when curative causes life-long morbidity in those who survive, and the consequences are age dependent. For the 20-year-old patient, damage to the cerebellum from surgery conveys greater risk than craniospinal radiation; however, for the 3-year-old patient, the opposite is true. The challenge for the neurooncologist today is how to identify accurately patients who need less therapy as well as those for whom current therapy is inadequate. As molecular diagnostics comes of age in brain tumors, the question becomes how to best implement novel methods of risk stratification. Are we able to obtain specific information about the tumor's biology in an increasingly rapid and reliable way, and utilize these findings in the upfront management of these tumors? Precision medicine should allow us to tailor therapy to the specific drivers of each patient's tumor. Regardless of how new approaches are implemented, it is likely that we will no longer be able to have a single standard approach to standard risk medulloblastoma in the near future.
Introduction
Medulloblastoma (MB) is the most common malignant brain tumor of childhood, making up 20 % of all primary central nervous system tumor diagnoses in patients younger than age 19 years. Incidence peaks between ages 5 and 9 years, but patients of all ages can be affected [1] . Most patients present with symptoms of hydrocephalus due to obstruction by tumor at the level of the fourth ventricle or cerebral aqueduct, and ataxia.
Medulloblastoma was first described as being distinct from glioma by Bailey and Cushing in 1925 [2] . It is a primitive neural ectodermal tumor (PNET), consisting of small, round, blue cells arising in the posterior fossa. The World Health Organization in the 2007 revision [3] classified medulloblastoma into five main subtypes: classic; large cell; anaplastic (the two of which often are grouped together under the moniker large-cell anaplastic, LCA); desmoplastic nodular (DMB); and medulloblastoma with extensive nodularity (MBEN). DMB and MBEN are variants primarily of infants and have an excellent prognosis. LCA MB has a high proliferative index and is generally associated with poorer outcomes [3] [4] [5] .
The advent of molecular diagnostics has allowed MB to be classified into four distinct subgroups based on the presence of characteristic molecular gene signatures: wingless (WNT), sonic hedgehog (SHH), Group 3, and Group 4 [6••, 7••] . Several retrospective analyses indicate that these categories confer different clinical outcomes. Those in the WNT group have an excellent prognosis, whereas those in Group 3, which are characterized by MYC amplification, fare very poorly. SHH and Group 4 have intermediate prognoses [6••, 7••, 8•, 9] . There is some overlap between traditional histology and the molecular genetics; however, neither is exclusive [9] . Group 3 tumors tend to have LCA histology, but conversely some WNT pathway tumors can be LCA as well. DMB almost always have SHH mutations, but these also can be present in classic and LCA histology tumors [6••, 7••, 8•, 9] .
Despite the body of literature describing the molecular subgroups, these findings have yet to translate directly to the clinical realm. Standard of care treatment remains maximal up front surgical resection followed by radiation and chemotherapy. The intensity of adjuvant therapy depends on the presence of risk factors at diagnosis. Standard risk patients are those who are older than 3 years and without metastatic disease or evidence of anaplasia. They also must have undergone a near gross total resection with G1.5 mm 2 of residual tumor remaining [10••, 11] . Those meeting these criteria have an overall survival close to 85 % [10••, 11, 12, 13•] . Any of the above risk factors will categorize patients as "high risk," necessitating intensified therapy and an overall survival of approximately 60 % [14] . Infant patients present a particular challenge due to the significant neurocognitive effects associated with radiation therapy. Radiation-avoiding strategies often are attempted in children G3 years of age, or in the case of DMB most can be cured without radiation [15, 16] . The remainder of this article will focus specifically on standard risk patients, who constitute the vast majority of patients with MB. 
Interventional procedures Surgery

Radiation therapy
& Local control -Radiation therapy (XRT) should begin~30 days following definitive surgery [10••, 20] . Historically, the entirety of the cerebellum was radiated. Increasingly, the tumor bed with an appropriate margin is radiated as supported by published evidence indicating that a conformal boost to the tumor bed can achieve similar local control and reduce exposure of the eighth cranial nerves [21] . Therapy is delivered in daily fractions of 1.8
Gy to a final dose of 54-59.4 Gy. Ignoring infants, there are no children with MB for whom XRT is contraindicated, although non-XRT approaches have been studied [22] .
& Treatment of micrometastatic disease -Craniospinal irradiation (CSI) is delivered to the entire brain and spine and given concurrently with primary site radiation for the first 13 days of therapy, to a total dose of 23.4 Gy. This dosing regimen is well established for this population [10••, Class IIa]. The most recent Children's Oncology Group (COG) study was designed to test whether the CSI dose could be reduced to 18 Gy. The study recently closed to accrual and results are pending. -Complications of XRT for pediatric patients with standard risk MB are significant. Acute side effects of radiation therapy include anorexia and nausea due to the proximity of the spinal fields to the GI tract. Close attention must be paid to the patient's weight and nutrition during this treatment. In children, the bone marrow of the vertebral bodies is active and important for the maintenance of normal blood counts, so cytopenias are common during and immediately after radiation. In addition to neutropenic immunosuppression, severe lymphopenia results from CSRT leading to a risk for Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia (PJP) for which prophylaxis with sulfamethoxazole or equivalent antibiotic is required [23, Class IIb] . While care is taken to limit radiation exposure to sensitive CNS structures, such as the supratentorial brain, hypothalamic pituitary axis (HPA), cochlea, and eyes/optic nerves/optic chiasm [13•, 24] , some exposure is unavoidable. CSI and local control measures are felt to be responsible in part for endocrine abnormalities, hearing loss, and neurodevelopmental decline seen in long-term survivors of medulloblastoma [25] [26] [27] . Prepubertal children are especially vulnerable to these effects, because their growth and development are immature. Radiation exposure also leads to risk of secondary malignancy, including meningioma and glioblastoma [13•, 28] . -Radiation therapy is required for long-term survival in most patients with MB and reflects a required cost of treatment. There is a growing debate regarding the energy source, namely whether there is a therapeutic advantage to the use of protons versus photons, although there have been no clinical studies comparing the two modalities. Early reports of proton use shows that clinical responses can be achieved at a similar rate to photons. Many small studies report reduced dosimetry to nontarget tissues and even reduced incidence of secondary malignancy [29, 30] . There is a robust experience using photon-based radiation approaches in MB, and the long-term outcome data for proton-based therapy is just starting to mature. 
Pharmacologic treatment
Chemotherapeutic treatment of residual gross and micrometastatic disease 
Cisplatin
Mechanism of action Induces cellular apoptosis by cross-linking DNA [33] . Main drug interactions Caution should be taken with other nephrotoxic and ototoxic drugs, specifically, aminoglycosides, loop diuretics, and amphotericin.
Major side effects Ototoxicity and nephrotoxicity. It is especially important to monitor hearing in these patients as radiation to the posterior fossa can induce hearing loss. An audiogram should be obtained before each course of cisplatin, and the dose should be reduced by 50 % if low-frequency hearing loss is detected [33, 34] . Electrolyte wasting is common and fluids containing sodium, potassium, and magnesium should be administered with the infusion. Serum creatinine and electrolytes, including calcium, magnesium, and phosphorous should be monitored during and after the infusion. Electrolytes should be replaced as needed [33] . 
Major drug interactions None
Major side effects Significant nausea and prolonged myelosuppression, especially with cumulative dosing [37] . There may be fertility risks associated with this drug. The most serious long-term risk with lomustine is a rare but increased risk of secondary malignancy particularly myelodysplastic syndrome and myeloid leukemia [23, 38] .
Cost Expensive
Vincristine
Mechanism of action Microtubule inhibitor that prevents cell division by binding to the tubulin component of microtubules and leading to metaphase arrest [37] .
Standard dosage 1.5 mg/m 2 IV to a maximum dose of 2 mg [10••] weekly during CSRT and intermittently during adjuvant therapy
Major drug interactions Vincristine is metabolized by the CYP450 system. Inhibitors of this enzyme, such as azole antifungals, should be avoided if possible. Inducers of P450 also should be avoided, including rifampin, phenobarbital, phenytoin, and carbamazepine.
Major toxicities Peripheral neuropathy. Muscle weakness is common. It often preferentially affects the lower extremities leading to foot drop, but any muscle group can be affected. Numbness of the lower extremities can occur as can severe pain in any distribution. Jaw pain is an especially common acute side effect. Loss of deep tendon reflexes is common with continued exposure. Visuospatial side effects can occur that impair coordination [39] . Constipation is common and may become severe leading to intestinal obstruction. Foot drop and other signs of significant muscle weakness should be treated by 50 % dose reduction or holding of vincristine if especially severe [10••] . Notably, because vincristine damages peripheral nerves, it can take 6-12 months from the time therapy is discontinued to resume normal pretreatment function [39] .
Cost Inexpensive
Chemotherapeutic considerations in adults
Chemotherapy is less well tolerated in adults [40] , and it has not yielded the clearly beneficial results that it has in children. 
Emerging therapies
& Subgroup-Specific Therapies -Perhaps the most important discovery in medulloblastoma has been the determination of four distinct molecular subgroups and their association with varying clinical outcomes. The first challenge is to identify subgroups accurately at the time of initial diagnosis in order not to delay implementation of standard of care therapy. Diagnostic evaluations are expected to be completed within 30 days of initial resection, because delays in therapy initiation have been associated with poor outcomes [20] . At present, only a handful of centers possess the capability to subclassify MB samples appropriately. Therefore, alternative methods to identify subgroups must be developed and validated. -Identification: WNT subgroup may be most amenable to alternative methods of identification, because 70-80 % of MB demonstrating nuclear beta-catenin staining by immunohistochemical methods has correlated with this gene signature [8•, 43] . Monosomy 6 is a readily detectable genetic alteration that also has been correlated with this subgroup. A recent study showed a complete association between beta-catenin staining and the presence of chromosome 6 abnormalities [44] , but earlier research recommended caution using this in isolation, because this genetic alteration was present in non-WNT MB [8•]. -Approaches: various strategies are being studied, including further reductions in CSI doses, omission of XRT altogether, and chemotherapy dose reductions. Specific pharmacologic therapies targeting the WNT pathway in MB are lacking. However inhibition of Tankyrase [45] , cyclo-oxygenase [46] , and Porcupine [25] (Fig. 1, Panel B) . Other agents have been identified (e.g., arsenic trioxide) that target these downstream effectors [48, 49] but have yet to be tested in clinical trials in MB. [52] . Epigenetic modulation with histone deacetylase inhibitors, such as the well-known antiepileptic, valproic acid also is under investigation as a clinical trial in relapsed disease [53] .
The remainder of medulloblastoma falls into the heterogeneous Group 4 for which a dominant oncogene has not been identified. -Identification: limited to advanced molecular techniques. Fig. 1 . A WNT pathway. The extracellular ligand WNT binds to the receptor Frizzled (FRZ), leading to inhibition of the GSK3β, AXIN, and APC-mediated phosphorylation and degradation of betacatenin in the cytoplasm. Free beta-catenin can then translocate to the nucleus where it activates expression of pro-proliferative genes, including CYCLIN D1 and MYC. B SHH pathway. In canonical Hedgehog signaling, SHHbinds to its receptor PTCH, relieving PTCH inhibition of SMO. This allows SMO to initiate activation of GLI2, which can then translocate to the nucleus and drive transcription of target genes, such as GLI1. C MYC pathway. Signaling through receptor tyrosine kinases, enhanced WNT pathway activation, and gene amplification all lead to increased levels of MYC. MYC protein translocates to the nucleus, where it heterodimerizes with the E-box protein MAX.
-Approaches: this subgroup does not have a dominant oncogenic pathway defined making targeted therapies extremely challenging. Recent studies indicate it may be associated with NFkappaB activation [6••, 48, 54] .
& Immunologic Therapies -Immunologic-based therapies have been extremely challenging in MB and other PNETs, and progress in this area has been hindered by a lack of immunologically competent models. However, evidence exists that the host immune response likely plays some role in disease pathogenesis.
& Adoptive T-cell therapies/vaccines -Pediatric, vaccine-based approaches have been attempted with limited success. In Belgium, a Phase I study of a pulsed dendritic cell vaccine included 5 MB/PNET patients, none of whom survived beyond 6 months [55] . This lack of success may be partially attributed to a lack of tumor-associated antigens identified in MB. ObaShinjo et al. tried to identify the frequency of cancer testis antigens in MB. These are normally expressed in the adult testis but aberrantly found in a variety of human cancers. They have been shown to elicit host antitumor responses in other cancers. Although this study detected high levels of mRNA for cancer testis antigens in MB, corresponding protein expression was not identified [56] . Other studies have shown low levels of HER2, another common cancer antigen, expressed in MB. One study utilized T-cells with chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) against HER2 and demonstrated effective tumor cell killing in vitro and in vivo [57] . Despite many challenges to T-cell-based therapies, a new MB vaccine trial will evaluate the feasibility of combining dendritic cells pulsed with tumor lysate in combination with ex vivo expanded tumor-specific T-cells.
& Adoptive natural killer (NK) cell therapy -NK cells can be cytolytic against tumor cells when the NKG2D receptor is activated. Several clinical trials are evaluating the use of autologous and allogeneic infusion of NK cells for the treatment of extracranial cancers. NK cells have shown activity against MB cell lines in vitro [58] , and NKG2D has been found on human MB tumor samples [59] .
& Immune checkpoint blockade -An additional immunologic approach that has been gaining momentum in adult brain tumors is immune checkpoint blockade. This strategy blocks immune checkpoint inhibitors such as PD-1 and CTLA-4 that normally dampen the immune response. Although to date these therapies have not been employed in children, emerging research indicates that like adult gliomas, MB expresses the primary ligand of PD-1, PD-L1 [60] .
